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JEWS THREATEN STRIKE.
New Yoik, Dec. 22,—Having failed to 

persuade the board of education to stop 
the celebration of Christmas in the pub
lic schools the rabbis and other Jews 
have decided to call a strike of school 
children of. their race. If their plans 

many of the schools on 
the east side will be depleted of a large 
percentage of their usual attendance.

chines for the use of the farmers In the 
clearing of their farms. His idea was 
that they should be used by all boni 

settlers at regular intervals. Had 
lan been carried into effect, he 

much progress would have al
ready been made in ridding, the land of 
the thick, heavy timber, with which It 
was covered, and which was the prin
cipal handicap confronting those deriv
ing to engage in agricultural pursuit» 
in this country. But the project had 
been turned down. Now the C. r. a. 
were taking up a proposal of much the 
same kind—in fact, identically the 
principle—and his opinion was that It 
would prove a boon in forwarding the 
interests of the Island as a whole.

In this connection Mr. Rithet referred 
to the problem which had confronted 
him when he undertook the clearing of 

of land in Saanich, now

it cannot be less than 400,000 acres. If 
a number of settlers would co-operate 
and procure ditching machines, or the 
government would arrange with some 
syndicate to drain it, or inatal the sys
tem as a public work, I am sure that 
the part of Graham island I have de
scribed would become one of the most 
desirable sections of the forest. The 
climate is extremely mild. On the level, 
snow never stays very long and I have 
gone there in February and seen flow
ers in bloom although it was quite cold 
when I left Vancouver a few days be-

“"Until regular steamship service is 
provided the best way to reach Masset 
is via Ketchikan. This Alaskan port, 
on Prince of Wales Island, is only some 
42 miles away. Occasionally steamers 
visit Skidgegate, in the south of Graham 
triànd, coming from Port Simpson about 
70 utiles totoe east, but Ketchikan is

H P. RITHET «UNE 
AS TO VICTORIA’S

chief commissioner çtrzrrrr:real estate has been particularly so-

LANDS AND WORKSUlllVw fllfw nvilliu ed, and in no cases reported has the 
_ price gone below $100 an acre.

BEIEIPIII? Two sales were completed yesterday,
nrstlll NS 8- Dann, of Vancouver, bought over six
Il I» wl V 11 U and three-quarter acres at Strawberry

Vale, the price being $100 an acre. The 
land is cleared, and is covered with a 

ii - _ - light growth of bush. >. „Hon. R. F, Green Gives Up Port- 1016 “>* Hs atoo been reported of
— . . five acres m the same neighborhood for

folio in tite Provincial $050. One and a half acres of the land
«* «, . , is cleared, the remainder being covered
V8ulil6t with oak end other email timber. The

location is extremely picturesque, and 
the purchaser stated his intention of es-

SMELTER OPERATIONS 
, . TO BE INCREASED
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.FUTURE AT TRAIL/ !

PREMIER SCOTT ILL.
iRegina, Sasdk., Dec. 22.—Premier Wal

ter Scott is down with an attack of 
pneumonia. His temperature is up to 
10& and while the malady ifrill have to 
run its course, no serious results are 
feared.

same
Notes General Improvement on 

His Return From San 
Francisco

Coke Is Being Accumulated end 
New Furnaces Will Be 

Blown In-O- ...
-it la WILD IN OTTAWA.

torians. He explained that he had has gone wild on Cotait mining. Over 
gone about the work systematically, three hundred citizens who have suby 
and, despite the difflfculties in his path, geribed $910,000 for the leage of Cobalt 
had kept at it until his plan had been lake met tonight and endorsed the action 
accomplished. As a result of the meth- 0f the trustees who bid $1,085,000 for the 
ads he had panned, he figured that the property. The Pellatt syndicate of To- 
whole property had been cleared at a route, has a qdterter interest. A corn- 
total cost of $65 an acre. Once these pgny was incorporated today with a cap- 
preliminaries were done ^vith, it was ital of $15,000,000. 
found that the land was exceedingly 
fertile. It was his belief that the same 
thing would be discovered with most of 
the land of Vancouver Island. The cost 
of clearing having been met, the rest was 
plain sailing. For that reason he was 
convinced that the C. P. R. had adopt
ed a most commendable policy, in fact 
the only course open to them in their 
efforts to encourage the settler to come 
West.

SNAP FOR DRUNKS.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 22.—It has been 

Private Business Arrangements Leave discovered that a clause in the dty char
ter makes It impossible for the magis
trate to imprison drunks and 52 at pres
ent in jail were released today.

cured there any day and it is a regular 
port of call fur all Alaskan steamers.

“The whole country north from the 
Yakonn river to Rose Spit is good for 
coal. There are indications everywhere. 
At present most attention has been con
fined to the country south to Skidegate, 
but I should not be surprised if |the best 
seams are found further north. Accord
ing to Dr. Dawson the measures dip to 
the north audj although they win be fur
ther beneath the surface I think the 
seams will grow thicker near Dixon en
trance. It is known that these coal 
measures reach that body Of water, 
cross underneath it, and become visible 
again on Prince or Wales and other 
islands. Steps are now being tak’etr to
wards the expert examination of this 
coal and also the indications of petroleum 
and asphalt that are present in many 
places.”

!
■ 1Will Prove a Boon in Forwarding 

the Interests of Vancouver 
Island*-»» a Whole

Free Milling Ore With Gold Lika 
Nuggets Found in the Grand 

Prize Mine
Him No Time to Dévote bo 

Public Life .
i

.PS SOME.
Hon. R. F. Green yesterday resigned £——

as chief commissioner of lands and at. John’s, Nflffi, Dee. 22.—The Unit- 
works in the McBride government His ed States tng Potomac has cut out the 
successor has not yet been named, and entire fleet of herring vessels which 
until one is selected, Hon. R. G. Tallow wa8 frozen in at the Bay of Islands, 

have charge of the department. without discrimination as to nationality, 
In an interview with a reporter for blearing American, Canadian and New- 

the,Colonist, Mr Green stated that-he fonndland. vessels alike. The tug also 
had about competed arrangements of a escorted the vessels to safe anchorages, 
business character, which would make The skippers of all the vessels praise 
it absolutely impossible for him to de- the commander of the Potomac warm- 
vote Ms time to politics. If therefore jy. x gale moderated the cold today, 
became necessary that he should resign Tt,e inlets are now clear and the fish- 
his portfolio and retire from political w has been resumed, 
life. In pursuance of this, determine- 
tion, he will not again offer himself as 
a candidate • for the district he has so 
long represented. MpMMNMM 

Questioned further on the subject, he 
was most emphatic that his resignation 
was not in any way due to the slan
derous statements so freely circulated 
by the Grit press, and his political op
ponents, during the past year. He has 
always enjoyed, and still has, the con
fidence of his colleagues. It was with 
sincere regret that he severed his poli
tical association with the Premier, for 
whom he expressed the greatest admir
ation and esteem. It was entirely for 
business reasons "that he was retiring 
from politics, whilst still remaining a 
Most loyal member of the Conservative

TO content*{0 That there are 400 000 acres 
leave his reputation in the hands of his class agricultural land m the n 
friends, feeling confident they would part of Graham island, the northernmost 
justify his departmental actions, and he ef t-ne Queen Charlotte group, was the 
was perfectly Indifferent as to the opin- statement made bv William Shannon at 
ion of his ^enemies’ and slanderers. He tge Hriard hotel Thursday. He spent 
said one could not oocnpy the position 8everal months recently going over all 
he had without making enemies. He p8rts of , the island mentioned. His 

. had oontempiated'Ahis step for some hmtber. «. nraetieal farmer of Ckrvardale,
■ row*. —the litis

“The establishment of a new port 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
will in no way interfere with the com
mercial advancement of Victoria,” re
marked R. P. Rithet, one of the moat 
prominent pioneer merchants of the city, 
yesterday. For the past several months 
Mr. Rithet has been in San Francisco. 
During his absence, he states; there 
have been many improvements in the 
conditions prevailing throughout Brit
ish Columbia, Naturally Mr. Rithet is 
much interested in the development of 
the Island, and it was in reply to a 
question as to hie opinion of the effect 
of the projected C. P. R. line from a 
point In the vicinity of Seymour Nar
rows to the neighborhood of Albemi 
that he made the statement above quot
ed. He supplemented his reply by say
ing that if local business men were in
capable of sufficient enterprise to main
tain and build up their commercial 
standing once such a railway was in 
operation on the Island, “they had bet
ter go out of existence.”

Think» Ferries Will Be Used 
“Why, of course we must have rail

way communication with the Main
land,” he said. He thought that in a 
very short time there would be a feet, 
modemly-equlpped ferry plying the 
waters which separate the Island from 
the other sectionsvof the province. Al
though he did not believe that the eoun- 
By hasjïèt been .anfflcisi37 " 
to warrant the cenetructic 
<t the narrows, be thoi

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 22.__The sup
ply of coke is increasing at Trail and 
ouriMr the week another copper furnace 
was blown in, making three in operation. 
Itje anticipated that soon all of the five 
copper furnaces will be blown in and 

’ “eu the plant will be reducing 1700 tons

The Le Roi smelter at.Northport has 
not been in operation during the week, 
the management waiting for a supply of 
Coke sufficiently large to assure opera
tion.

In the shaft of the Grand Prize prop
erty located north of the city, a find 
free gold has been made. One piece — 
ore is impregnated with free gold in the 
nugget form. The extent of the find baa 
not yet been determined although the 
ledge Is about four add a half feet In 
width. By mqny it is considered impqri- 
tant as it reveals that another section of 
the Trail coke division promises to de- 
velop valuable mines.

Inormation has been received here 
from the east that the officials of the 
Dominion Copper company at a meet- 

. , . mg held a few days ago in New York,
Inhuman Husband I* Taken Into were so well pleased with the work being 

Custody at Calgary. done at the company’s mines at Phoenix
• , , —— ü ** , . and at the smelter at Boundary Falla

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 22.—A complaint that it had been decided by the board to 
was turned in to the police to the effect enlarge the smelting works with three 
that Adam Gottliet, Tenth avenue, had more furnaces giving the plant a total 
been abasing his wife and had left the capacity of 8,400 tons of ore per day. 
house this morning with the expressed With two furnaces now in commission 
intention of killing her when be return- and a third now being erected this will 
ed in the evening. It was said the make six blast furnaces at this smelter, 
woman war in need of a doctor, and The improvements will cost in the neigh- , 
Dr. McDonald went to see her. The borhood of $150,000 and will be paid for ! 
residence is a small shack with a shed; from earnings. It wjH require the bet- 
roof. It contains only one room, and ter part Of 1907 probably to get the new

dur

................................ m !
examining

1CREW RESCUED.
New York, Dec. 22.—A despatch from 

Buenos Ayres to tile Herald says: The 
Argentine steamship Cashalote coming 
from the south has brought here the cap
tain and 20 seamen of the Norwegian 
steamship Frithjof which was wrecked 
during a whaling expedition at South 
Georgia in the Antarctic on Nov. 20. Nine 
of the crew were lost in the disaster. The 
Frithjof is the same vessel that was sent 
in Nov. 1903 to rescue the Hordenskjold 
Antarctic expeditioh.

will

REPORT PREMATURE.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The report "*that 
C. E. McPherson, now general passen
ger agent at Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed passenger manager Is denied 
at C. P. B. headquarters. Changes are 
pending In the passenger department, 
but the president baa not yet reached 
a decision.

LOSS FROM CAR SHORTAGE.
Stidbouia, Mo., Dec. 22—C. A. Prouty, 

a member of the -interstate commerce 
commission, said today: 
age to grain and. cattle shippers in 
the South and West, especially In 
Texas and Oklahoma, from car short
age conditions cannot be estimated. 
Active and stringent methods will have 
to be adopted to relieve the situation."

elo I;•o-

MYSTERIOUS LAND 
OF THE BABINES

I"The dam-
[!OB GRAHAM ISLAND

THE 80NGHEE8 RESERVE.
R. L, Borden Securing Papers at the 

Request of H* D. Helmcken, K.C.
■o-

William Shannon Estimates That 
There Is no Less Than 

400,000 Acres

BEATS WIFE EVERY NIGHT.Provincial Constable Munro Tells 
of Long Chase After Indian 

Murderer
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., last even

ing received the following explanatory 
letter:

“Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1906.
“Dear Mr. Helmcken—Your letter of 

the 7th hist, is before me. In accord
ance with your suggestion, I am placing 
on the order paper,a motion res 
the Soogheee Indian reserve, a.. 
.which I send herewith for your inf 
tion. As soon as the papers come 
t Shall have them copied, if

I
firstProvincial Constable John - Monro, 

who returned recently from a long and 
fruitless chase for the Indian murderer 

- J Gun-a-Noot in the wilds of tba northern 
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is strange,” he said, '“that thong!
Graham isla^las been visited by the 
late Dr. Dawstn -and other members of 
the Dominion Geological survey, All de
scribe it as covered with dense forest*.
I can only ascribe as a reason .that they 
must merely have followed the water
ways and spent no time in the interior.
It is true—that all the inlets are fringed 
with heavy timber, but that ceases from 
half a mile to a mile Inland from the 
water, after which top iand is prac
tically prairie.

“Regarding the climate, I can only 
say that it resembles Victoria. The 
rainfall is about the same—much lees 
than that of Vancouver. These are not 
haphazard statements but founded 00 
careful records kept by the government 
agent, at Masset, covering a period of 
several years.

“The Queen Charlotte islands are gen
erally mountainous. All the southern 
members of the group came within that 
category, and also the southern portioo 
of Graham, but there is an abrupt change / 
in the north of the island mentioned.
The country east of Maseet inland and

saie of a somewhat interesting Jjf ^akonn rfver^tcTthe^east^coast"^ Nanajmo,"B. c., Dec. 22.—(Special)— 

character is reported to have been ef- practically all prairie. It is generally lu no unmistaken way Nanaimo today 
fected several days ago, when Thomas 9at. though entirely above tide water, demonstrated that she is after the
Mollet, of Pender Island, disposed of Ms M we^sulmUtod’ S'The
ranch, which includes several hundred hemlock and a tittle spruce. With toe r^tepara-s to gfant rights-of-way, one 
acres of the finest land to be found In exception of a light range of mountains t0 y,e western Fuel Company and the 
the vicinity, fora consideration of $12,- ^ et?‘=0^ sandy^  ̂riVe^o^: g

The- purchaser was an Eastern to the sea and the tide goes out a dis- Fictive Xnts to fleïïtate ahiul
farmer, who, it is understood, contem- tance of some four or five miles. A D«n— Both by-laws carried bv overand ea5 be driTen 6)1 al0“S whl,minBg0thn5ornMs ""The

= ClSr theSe beaCh“8oil I. Fertile fen^' wOTe^ S
quite a few cattle and eheep with “The soil is extremely fertile. On toe Sigffigfc branch to connect with the 
Which to stock his new homestegd. surface is a layer of black decomposed ,. a Monalmo Railwav metThe .demand for acreage in toe Gor- vegetable matter, from three to six feet SX Îh^ ouDoeltMn of onlv tS out ^î 
become*hMvieî1*^ Vie?h disW<;tS fhas deep' Analyeis bave shown tt to-be of 48g voteS- PPt lg now the totention of
^c°me ?aSt„ fe7 88 kfeat value ae that of Kensington thte company to expend from $50,000
yVeks. The property of that locality is prairie apd Mud Bay, two of the toost . *ioO,OOG improving Its plant. The 
being sold for about $306 an acre, and fertile districts of the Fraser valley. The western Fuel Company also promises
seems to find a ready market at that subsoil is generally day loam but some- improvements In shining
valuation. Beaumont Boggs, who is the times becomes sandy: facilities
agent for these blocks of land, states “It is not, however, at present a 
that the inquiries which he has re- country for poor farmers as,, to render 
cèived have, in the majority of in- the land suitable ror cultivation, an ex‘ 
stances, come from former residents of tensive system of drainage will have to 
toe Northwest. be provided. Large canals, some 20 feet

■ The varying popularity of different wide, and 6 to 7 feet deep will have to
sections of the city in the minds of the be dug, draining into Masset inlet It
investors, during the past few weeks, would be useless to take them to the 
has formed an interesting study to many west coast as the sand new the sea
of the agents ae well as those more would fill up any canal as fast aa it
brilreetly concerned. One of the offl- could be excavated. There is an ample 
cigls of the B. C. Lend & Investment fall to Masset inlet and, once drained, 
agency, conversing upon this subject the the 'a11? cou*d easily be made ready for 
otter day, said: “It’s a strange thing, cultivation.
but we find the purchasers to come in „W^,n drained, of course, the surface 
wh'at might be termed shoals. For in- 80* will settle considerably and it will 
stance, at one period all the Inquiry will toqmre two or three yearn to prepare

erty, and afterwards, perhaps, we will OTeL,,and “ext season Plouffiied and 
hoId?nkgfwe hitvl for' sat"” Te8idential ““By'toe third year it will be an ad- 
h°S What part of toe'city-appear- win'
ed to be the most popular among those «LS.JtotoTct lv iû e °in6 th ekv i ciM t v \%‘‘The atoo seISs to*do v«y *efl, where if has 

HH! Dark”*The section cbna?de«d th« been trIed' bat generally speaking it is 
kv tE d tb' best suited for the purposes I have men-

must desirable those wauttug prop- (jpne(j. Naturally it to covered with very 
erty as a ‘“vestment was difficult héaVy coarse grass, with moss and A
tohame. Of course all that lying with- smaJf growth of brush. Though some- 
m_the present business section was con- damp, It is not miry, and could eas-
sidered good, but there appeared, he ny be brought into cultivation once the 
added, to be an inclination on the part main ditches are constructed. All that 
of many to obtain land in the Victoria i* required is drainage.

t district, as near as possible to the “To the west of Masset inlet, 
jhees Indian reserve. The opinion 0f a line drawn from Ship island past 

of this class, it seemed, was that when the north end of Intoosa lake, and al- 
the reserve question was ' settled, that1 most to the east banks of Virago sound, 
section would become an important in- the country to of exactly similar charuc- 
dûstrial centre, with the result that the ter to that east of the inlet I have just 
value of adjacent property would be described. The only difference is that 
materially increased. , a drainage system could be arranged

The attention of investors has been flowing both east to to Massett inlet and 
attracted to the country lying around west into Virago aoubd. 
the city, and property in the rural dis- Careful Estimate Made
trict to selling rapidly. The demand ie “We baye made a careful estimate of 
good, and prices are all that could be toe extent of this agricultural land And

ÜHoutdrete—Foy a copy of all orders-tn-coun- 
y cil, instructions, report», letters, tele

grams, correspondence and other papers 
of every kind relating to' the negotia- 

Itiens for' the Songbeea Indian reserve, 
and especially all such papers as afore
said relating to the recent mission <tf 
Mr. Pedley, deputy superintendent-gea- 
eral of lndiân affairs, to the province 
of British. Columbia.

the Shec. : I action. Having recently, in the dis
charge of his duty as chief commission
er, tisited many of the electoral dis
tricts throughout the province, he had 
no doubt About the result of the .coming 
contest. The government wonid be sus
tained by a handsome majority, and his 
old riding, Kaslo, was perfectly safe-in 
the hands ef the prospective candidate.

" Icantot, and in this fashioivdo 
far gs Tacla lake. There«j.. , . . . 
were abandoned as it was. found im- 
posaUMe to continue the chase longer by 
watee. Each nfcin packed food and 
blankets on his hack, and, provided with 
guns and snowshoes, they struck over
land for Bear iffiyi 
was last rgportèd to 
The snow was deep on the mountains 
and the progress *as necessarily slow. 
The timbered country was thick with 
underbrush, which" the travelers thrust 
aside with their hands, and in places 
fallen trees lay high as a house, and it 
was necessary to clamber over, so that 
sometimes.a very few miles measured 
the limits of a day’s march.

When night came upon the travelers 
they scooped out a level place in the 
snow, and under a canvas fly open at 
both ends they slept while the stars 
shone down like tapers through the 
frosty air. As they traveled they shot 
porcupine and grouse, and in this man
nes were able to have a little fresh meat 
most of the time.

As they journeyed on towards the ■ 
Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 22.—(Special)— mysterious land of the Babines they 

The dead body of James Livingston of 5?et Indian Agent Lormg and Fishery 
Cumberland was found tMs morning in ret.BlnmB ffomk,an
the mill stream, near old South Welling- investigation of the fishery troubles 
ton bv a couple of Chinamen. there. Constable Munro says that from

The Chinamen had first discovered a b*s own investigation the wh ile trouble 
horse, with buggy attached, wandering ?P?“Sb'd t0 nothing more than that a 
in the woods, and on trying to locate klootdiman «ave a fishèry guardian a 
the place from where it had come, they f.usb’ aDd h«fel1 oven a boulder mto 
came across the corpse lying on its back the water. The provincial police founi 
in the water ” the Babines a rather stapid-looauig and

It is believed that Livingston was apparently, harmless class o: people, 
driving home from hare last night, and TW ^ little log .bucks 0» the 
iniionH of takine the Cumbefland wag- shores of Babiue lake end ilinr fond on road, he branch«i off «toTdisSmfd consists entirely of fish. Cdns-able Mun- 
road near old South Wellington. Tfie ro. aI?Tmen| . 8tr:
Trim otrpnm at this point not being Prised look of the Indian <i!i id tn at ?

was necessary for him to* Bear Lake, as they gathered round with dri^lhronghfte wale?, which is high ***** eyes and watched thé white 
«rnrPMMit While crossing, it is thought, travelers convert flour mtp tânuc ck*. b sPbng“y ™on the uneven bed* of Food of that kind is indeed a luxury in 
s® „J L-, nrecioitated into New British Col inibn wnc* fioftfi
he *watrt where obtainable at all rosts $16 a

notice made an Investigation and found -sack, and sugar retails at three pounds
So evidence of foul play. ^Vhere'toe'snow toy deep the con-

WANTED FOR FORGERY. stables need snowshoes, but When they
" ___ came to a creek or river there was

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 22.—W. H. Taft, nothing for it but to wade across or 
u wanted in Portland, Ore., for strike camp and make a raft. It was

forgery was taken "to that city y ester- found necessary to raft across toe.
hv’ Dennty Sheriff Leonard. Skeena m one place, and aa the water

da? by Deputy pnv ^ was rapid and the channel perilous, the
1 whole party had a narrow escape from

being drowned. They journeyed thus 
through snow, over rocks and boulders 
and stamps along the enow-dad moun
tain passes into toe “Never-never band,” 
for about ’60 miles back from Hazelton. 
By this time their food was running 
short, and the elusive Gun-a-Noot seem
ed to be as far off as ever, so that the 
travelers had no choice but" to return, 
though they did so with reluctance as 
all felt that the whiter, with its read
able footprints in the snow was the 
best time for such a quest 

After ah absence of about three 
months and a half they returned to 
Hazelton in the manner they had gone 
but Constable Munro got orders to 
return to Vancouver, bnt Constable Wil
kie will probably remain for toe winter 
in Hazelton. Constable Munro says 
that in spite of his rough experiences, 
and his nights under frosty stars, he 
thoroughly enjoyed it. Perhaps it was 
his nature answering to the call of the 
wild or perhaps it was the robust 
health he enjoyed; but anyhow he comes 
back to civilization with a cheerful face 
and a full-fledged Vandyke beard, look
ing better than ever for his trip.

heyed a$ 
e cauoès

Illustrating thé point of his arguZ 
meat, he pointed to toe methods adopt
ed by the railways of California. Sev
eral of these crossed the rivers by 
means of ferries. These ran accord
ing to schedule and were just as prompt 
in their comings and goings as the trains 
themselves. Therefore mere was com
paratively little detoy, and no com
plaint, on the"part of those who used 
the lines. Ah for the passengers, his 
experience had been that they eajoyed 
the change, being able to leave the cats 
and take pfèüsure." from the salt "sea 
breezes for a. few. hours. He thought, 
if the narrows were ferried in this way, 
the service wéuld give equal satisfac
tion. It would amount, in hia opinion, 
to practi sally. ; the M0» . thing as a 
bridge..........................

32tng
FARMERS SEIZE COAL.

lie th* doctor wae 
t visitor was. talking t<f the 

little girl. She said, “Oh, yes, he (mean
ing her father) cornea home every night 
and beats mamma. He makes her go 
out into toe snow sometimes at night. ’ 
Officer Hardie took Gottliet into cus
tody. : v-'v, ■ V-i .

work, 
her ano 11Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22.—Des

patches from Berwick, N. D., say that 
a party of citizens and farmers took 
possession of a train yesterday and 
helped themselves to ten tons of coal.

r
<

where Gun-a-Noot 
have been seen. "
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UNKNOWN TERRORIST 
ASSASSINATES COUNT :

NANAIMO RATEPAYERS 
ENC0URA6E INDUSTRY

ISLAND RANCH SELLSCHINAMEN HDD BODY ’ 
OF JANES LIVINGSTON

I 1

FOR TWELVE THOUSAND
;

Pass By-laws on Right of Way 
Privileges for Lumber and 

Coal Companies

Fires Six Bullets Into the Body 
of Author of Deadly

Eastern Farmer Plans to Go into 
Stock-raising on a Large 

Scale

Recalls British Pacific Scheme
Mr. Rithet recalled that some seven 

or eight years ago he and others had 
strongly advocated what was thin 
kaowh as the British Pacifio railway 
scheme. It provided for a line from 
Yellotr Head pass to the head of Bute 
Inlet, thence by mean» of ferry to the 
Island, and toe continuance of tlje rail
road to Victoria end the West Coast.
Had that project, he contended, receiv
ed the support to which Its merit en
titled it, the province would be years 
ahead of its present stage of develop
ment. Apparently the C, P. B. had 
decided to build over toe same route, 
sad he believed that it was wise policy 
on their part. Su* a line, he said, 
would open up an immense area, rich in 
mineral and agricultural resources.

Providing his interpretation of toe re
ports and the general indications was 
correct, there could be no doubt that the 
C. P. R. intended constructing a rail
way by way of the Yellow Head pass, 
and through that part of the interior 
referred to. Having reached Bute In
let, especially in view of the announce
ment of their * intention to commence 
the extension of the E. & N. railway 
to the west coast of the Island, it was 
only natural that some means would be 
adopted to forge a connecting link be
tween these two systems.

Victoria’s Position Assured 
“Any railway doing business on Van

couver Island would have to come to 
' ictona. That fact is patent to the 
least discerning,” he added. "Why, 
consider our situation, - Any company 
operating here will have to have an 
outlet to the United States. It would 
not pay to allow the country lying to 
the south of the 49th parallel, with its 
millions and millions of people, to be 
neglected.. There will be found a mar
ket for large quantities of toe produce 
of this part of the West" On these 
grounds Mr. Rithet claimed that the 
situation of Victoria was such as would 
make it im possible for her to be over
looked in the future growth of the prov
ince. In 'his own words, providing the 
Island was given railways, was opened 
op so that capital might take a hand in 
the development of its most remote sec
tions, the capital city of the province 
could be depended upon to advance, and 
become a commercial centre, a port at 
Which would be received a large propor
tion of the Oriental and other imports, burglary 

\ ?D(* the point through which the ever- blinda up and many lights

' ““T*1"1 . »" f "•«, » rr” *■“Th.uL"c".„„,seV-rs»
Respecting the important announce- ««yen o’clock, and proceeded to load him- 

raent made recently by J. 8. -Dennis, seif with all the attractive goods in sight, 
land commissioner of the C. P. B„ to chiefly stealing silver, glass, ebony goods 
the effect that $15,000,000 would be and perfumery. To avoid suspicion he 
spent in clearing different sections of threw open the front door as various 
I ancouver Island’s agricultural area in passers by were watching him. The po- 

I the near future, he thought it was in Ice were notified end in making the ar- 
every way feasible. When a member rest toe showcases were 
of the provincial, legislature some years thief, gave his name Collins Nleolson 
ago, he had advocated that the govern- H> was poxmarked and a bad looking 
Meat procure a number of stamping ma- [character.
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Cumberland Man Is Thrown Front 
Buggy $nd Drowned in 

MHI Stream Law 4 I

Tver, Russia, Dec. 22.—Count Alexis 
Ignatieff, a member of the Council of 
the Empire, and ex-rdvernor-general of 
Kiev, Volthynia, ahT Podolvia, was 
shot and killed by an unknown man 
here tonight in the refreshment room 
of the hall occupied by the Nobles as
sembly.

assassin fired six ballets from a 
revolver Into his victim’s body, and then 
tried to commit suicide, but was seized 
before he could do so and is now in 
custody of the police.

The obnoxious drum-head court-mar
tial law under which hundreds of toe 
leading terrorists have been executed 
during the last few months, was work
ed out at a special conference of which 
Count Ignatieff was a member, and to 
him the revolutionists attributed the 
authorship of this measure.

Itbtama, Russia, Dee. 22.—While a 
squad of,, police, headed by Police Cspt. 
rreobrab Nfansky, were last night en
tering a lodging house suspected of " 
harboring revolutionists, several men 
opened fire with revolvers on the police, 
killing the captain and mortally wound- 
mg a policeman. The revolutionists es
caped.
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BRYCE’S SUCCESSOR.
Dublin, Dec. 22.—The Evening News 

today stated that negotiations have 
been In progress for some time with 
the view Of Sir Algernon West suc
ceeding Janies-Bryce as chief secre
tary for Ireland.

UNANIMOUSLY CHOOSE 
PRENIER AS CANDIDATE

LUMBERHEN ATTACK 
RAILWAY COMPANIES

BAD LOOKING BURGLAR 
BOLD AT LETHBRIDGE

a

Dewdney Conservatives Nomin
ate Hoa. R. McBride—En

thusiastic Meeting

Apply to Have Charters Forfeited 
Because of Insufficient 

Service
•Throws Front Door Open in Face 

of Spectators and Con
tinues Work

i 1

Mission Junction, B. C., Dec. 22.— 
(Special.)—iAt a convention of Çewdçsy 
electors today, Hon. Richard McBride 
was again, unanimously chosen as the 
Conservative candidate for next provin
cial election. Tonight a public meeting 
was addressed by the premier and W. J. 
Bowser, M. P. P„ great enthusiasm be
ing shown by the audience.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22.—The 
Mississippi Valley Lumberman, a 
prominent qrgan of the western lumber 
trade, announces today that the lumber 
and shingle manufacturers of the 

st have taken steps looking 
cation for receivers for cer- 

It Is admitted that 
the properties are perfectly solvent, 
but the .attack is being made on the 
ground that the roads have forfeited 
their charters through insufficient ser
vice.

ellLethbridge, Alta., Dec. 22.—A bold 
occurred here this morning.

Pacific C 
to an ap 
tain ratlfbads.

north t

DIES FROM EXPOSURE.
Chartotteton, P. B. I., Dec. 22.—The 

first mate of Finnish ship Sovento, 
wrecked at Priest Pond on the north 
shore of the island last month died yes
terday from exposure. He was one of 
seven men that reached shore after 
being thrown out of a lifeboat.

1i
1

-O-
GOLD FROM PARIS.

London, Dec. 22.—The Bank of Eng
land today brought $4,105,000 in Ameri
can Eagles from Paris.

BEST ON RECORD.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Local merchants 

report that Christmas shopping this 
year Im the beat on record.
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îckwear
; $2.50 to 75c
mmed with pearl beads,

15c s
d .with beads and buttons

............................................ 35e
different shades, from
...................................... ^1.00 AJ

înts
rive pleasure. We have 
■h brilliants and pearls,
........... .........................  *3.50
il and gold mounted, from 
......................................... 60c

Duchesse and Kid, steel 
season, sizes rrom 22 to 

................................ . #1.35

Vear
lade of embroidered silk 
list made with hemstitched 
and Insertion, $10.00

Bsparent yoke of Chantilly 
>ss front, sleeve with deep 
ds of silk, lace $9.00

down each side of front, 
1 box pleats of lace down 
tiennes lace, back of waist 

collar, long sleeve with 
Insertion, lace ^ yg

able
UPPERS

. with ankle strap, turn 
,..A............... $2.50

rn sole, per pair... .$1.75 
JPPERS, turn sole, per
.......... ...................... $1.50.
bIPPER, turn sole, per 
.................................... $1.35

4SLIPPERS
Sot first time Monday. 
PERS In chocolate, pink,
i.......................................... 60c
OR MEN
nt leather facing, leather
..................................... $1.35
ÏRS, leather soles, per

.......... $1.60 ‘

........ $2.00. per pair ..
SLIPPERS, turn sole,

................. .......... S2.25
m sole, per pair.. .$2.00 

JPPERS, turn sole, per 
$2.60 
$1.60 
$1.25 
.. OOc 
$1.26 

common-sense toe, per 
.................... ........... $1.75

lie, per pair ... 
•per pair.............

Ian be Acquired 
department
in and lace fronts, at, «
.................................................... $1.25 j
t, each pair, $5.00, $4.50, "

.............................., $2.50
ce embroidered fronts,
................................................ $5.00

id silk and cotton mix-
1............................. ’... $1.60
cream only, lace ankles,
......................  $3.76
lal value—Embroidered
...................................... 50c

3ASHMERE HOSE, all
i..................................... 60c
White and Colored 811k 

25cto

ur

lent
/

Sox
15. $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 
r pair, 50c and...., .35c 

25c 
25c

liable for presentation,
.......................................... 25c
LiORED SILK, at, per
.................................r:.. 40c
ERE In fast cardinal,
and ..............................
’hese hose cannot 
r, 6,5c, 50c, 85c and 
3REY WOOLEN

er pair.:.... 
:, 50c, 35c and

50c

...25c TV
sox JA
.. 25c MK
.. 25c JKj

ith card of wool for
........................................  25c ,1VriMHHi asc.1

es, in our Oriental 
re it will profit you' 
rs and Xmas Cards.mmm®
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